When YOU’RE ready, WE’LL be ready.

STEP 1 | CAMPUS PROTOCOLS & IMPROVEMENTS
*Dates & recommendations subject to change based on guidance from government officials & health professionals

SANITATION
Hand sanitizing stations installed

SAFETY
| Grand Park will reopen and be available as a local green space for the Westfield community. No equipment, restrooms or common areas will be provided for
use, and campus access will be limited based on government guidelines.
| Individuals 65 and over and those with high-risk health conditions should avoid coming to Grand Park.
| Grand Park strongly recommends that all individuals wear face coverings, social distance and practice good hygiene.
| Grand Park visitors must follow the CDC social distancing guidelines in order to be onsite with 100 people or less in his/her designated area of capacity. Please
avoid close contact with those around you.
| Visitor access may be limited based on state and Grand Park-recommended parameters.
| Teams will be required to ensure no athlete shares cups, bottle or other items.

STRUCTURE
Digital check-in and registration for events | No team or official benches on fields | No cash transactions or signature-required credit cards
When possible, scores will be kept on a digital platform for spectators viewing from a distance or remotely
Evaluation of field and parking lot segmentation is underway to create controlled access and limit crowds
Use of technology will be evaluated for behind-the-plate play calling

SIGNAGE

STAFF

| Social distancing guidelines will be provided at GrandPark.org/Safety

| Staff will have their temperatures checked before each and every shift

| Distancing guidelines will be displayed throughout campus

| Staff will carry hand sanitizer & cleaning wipes in golf carts at all times

| Sidewalk graphics will be located near concessions, restrooms and merch
areas to indicate 6-foot distancing in waiting areas

| Concession workers will be required to wear masks and gloves

| Safe spectator seating areas will be indicated
| Restroom signage will be displayed to promote safe practices and
health guidelines

| Traditional field locations for scouts, umpires and referees will be modified
to adhere to social distancing guidelines
| All stakeholders that organize and implement events at Grand Park will be
strongly encouraged to wear the appropriate PPE – understanding that
modified may need to be evaluated for Umpires & Referees.
Modifications will be made to ensure Umpires handles games balls less

SERVICES
| Increased communications
| Social graphics
| List of resources and recommendations for all visitors

GRANDPARK.ORG/SAFETY

